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Leadership Thoughts
Six years ago I walked into the Hilton Plaza completely unaware that my
life was about to change forever. As I made way to my table at the BHGH
Annual Hearts for Hope Gala, I knew this event was unique and special.
Seated at the table were several scholars who immediately got my attention. I introduced myself as the CFO of the Cincinnati Arts Museum and the
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scholars in turn told me about themselves. Their stories were inspiring. As
I listened, I couldn't help but see the younger me— the young girl who had
endured so much pain and yet had the tenacity to push through all adversity in hopes of living a better life. I knew at that moment, that I had to be
a part of Boys Hope Girls Hope Cincinnati. Months later, I found myself in
the role of Executive Director with plans to bring more awareness to the
program.
I am excited to announce that this year’s Hearts for Hope Gala will be held
on Saturday, February 10, 2018 at the Duke Energy

Recordbreaking
event!

Convention Center! As the number of attendees grew, Duke
became the new H4H venue to comfortably accommodate
each guest. Every year, we see improvement and with the
help of donors we were able to surpass our 2016 net profit
of $264,000 and reach over $425,000 in 2017! We also had
a record breaking year in terms of attendance with over

600 attendees. I hope that you can join me as we honor my dear friends
and Heart of Gold Recipients Mr. and Mrs. Harry Santen. This event is
guaranteed to be a night to remember!

-Debbie Bowman

Welcome CEO John Succo
BHGH Cincinnati is proud to announce John Succo as our new CEO!
John is a graduate of Indiana University where he earned his graduate
degree in finance, concentrating in option pricing theory and mathematics. He has worked for major companies like Morgan Stanley and
Lehman Brothers. His passion to serve disadvantaged youth led him
to join the BHGH Executive Board in 2017. Now in the role of Chief
Executive Officer, John has plans to use his business background to
grow BHGH and reach more youth in the community. His plans
include:
City-wide expansion
Increased funding
Positive returns
As our wait-list continues to grow, John is determined to create
additional housing options that will meet the increased demand and
provide a safe environment for scholars to learn. The city-wide
expansion will allow BHGH to reach more academically capable and
motivated children-in-need. With the help of donors, we are able to
increase our funds and put what’s been given to good use— and with
John leading the way, there is bound to be a positive return!

Changing Lives

Pictured above: John Succo announces
his new CEO role to scholars at the
annual Christmas party.

Along with welcoming a new CEO, BHGH is excited to announce Ming
Cardwell as the new Program Director! For over two decades, Ming has
been dedicated to improving the lives of young men all over the city of
Cincinnati. She and her husband Leroy founded the local non-profit
Changing Lives Youth Services in hopes of “taking kids that are in danger
of slipping through the cracks” and providing them with the proper
tools to be successful and productive members
in the community.

“Giving
real hope.”

Ming knows firsthand how education, faithbased values and a family-like setting can positively alter the lives of at-risk youth. With
expertise of running a group home, Ming adds
tremendous value to our residential program.

She believes in putting countless time and effort into creating quality
programming that encourages young people to be their best selves. Her
dedication to “giving real hope to hopeless young men [and women]”
will ultimately add to the success of Boys Hope Girls Hope scholars.

Pictured above: BHGH Cincinnati’s new
Program Director Ming Cardwell.
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Thank you
Backsheider
Family and
Marvin Butts!

Dinner with the Scholars!
The Heidt Hope House Scholars enjoyed two nights of fun as they
welcomed a community-serving family and a private investigator to
dinner! The Backsheider Family created a delicious home-cooked meal
for the house parents and scholars to enjoy. The evening was memorable, as scholars and members of the family shared their passions and
dreams.
On a different night, Marvin Butts of The Butts Family Foundation
entertained scholars with stories of his life as a private investigator.
His storytelling not only kept each scholar’s attention but also inspired
the young men to achieve their goals, no matter the circumstance. Each
scholar walked away knowing that their life experiences can help bring
hope to other children in similar situations.

Top Photo: The Backsheider
Family along with Debbie
Bowman pose with the Heidt
Hope House scholars and house
parents.
Middle Photo: Jesse and Mr.
Backscheider enjoy a fun
conversation following dinner!

Food,
Fun &
Fellowship!

Left Photo: Scholars and house
parents listen intently to
Marvin’s story.
Right Photo: Jesse, Antwan and
Keontay stand tall next to
Marvin Butts aka “Mr. Bubbles”
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Hearts for Hope Invite

A Night to Remember
Join us for an evening of giving and celebration as we honor philanthropists,
Ann and Harry Santen with the Heart of Gold Award! This is guaranteed to be a
night to remember with donors, staff, scholars and families. To register for the
event call (513) 721-3380 or email bhghcincinnati@bhgh.org.

F E AT U R I N G
Live Auction
Cincinnati Art Museum, Mt. Carmel Brewery, Montgomery Inn & more!

Silent Auction
Gift Cards & more!

Special Thank You
H4H Committee:
Cincinnati Catholic Women
Kelsey Harding, Director of Special Events
& Public Relations
Terri Boeing, Administrator & Executive
Assistant to John Succo, CEO

Wine Wall
$25 Wine Wall Grab
$25 Raffle Tickets for Jewelry Piece from Hertz
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OUR TITLE SPONSOR

OUR PRESENTING SPONSOR

TA B L E S P O N S O R S

A special
thank you
to each
sponsor!
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Scholar Highlights
Antwan and D’Jore are two of our youngest

Big
Dreams

scholars who share a passion of anything sciencerelated! They both have big aspirations of working
in the science field—Antwan as a zoologist and
D’Jore as a mechanical engineer. When Antwan
isn’t studying he enjoys chowing down on tacos
and playing with his Pokémon cards. D’Jore, on the

other hand, is a pizza lover who enjoys listening to music.
Me’Yani and Courage are the two newest members in the Gardner
House who have vibrant personalities along with strong career goals.
When asked what she aspires to be in the future, Me’Yani proudly expresses, “I would like to be a pediatric nurse practitioner because I love
to help kids!” Courage’s love for children will one day lead her to care for
newborns as a neonatal doctor. When the two aren’t busy doing homework, you can find Me’Yani reading or practicing her voice imitations and
Courage practicing her pirouette or using her feet to write her name!
In order for scholars like D’Jore, Antwan, Me’Yani and Courage to achieve
their goals, Boys Hope Girls Hope partners with local schools to ensure
that they receive the best education Cincinnati has to offer. We
appreciate all of our donors, staff members and volunteers who give
immeasurably to provide a better future for every scholar in the
program.

Scholar Hope Statements

Boys Hope Girls Hope Cincinnati
provides educational

"Hope is a chance to move on in life. Living in this house is very

opportunities and stability

important for my education because I can go to a better school to

to motivated, underserved

challenge myself in the hopes for a better future." -Antwan

youth through our residential
program.

"Hope is to depend on something you believe in. Having hope is living as a family
in Boys Hope Girls Hope. I'm here for a better chance at life." -D’Jore

Cincinnati

“Boys Hope Girls hope means so much to me. It’s given me a chance to reach
my future goals and plans. It means new family and friends and a great
learning experience.” -Courage
“Girls Hope means a lot to me. Ever since I came to Girls Hope they
have given me a better environment and also have helped me do
things I couldn’t do before. I am thankful for this program and
everything it has done for me.” -Me’Yani

1725 Riverside Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 721-3380
www.bhghcincinnati.org
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